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Abstract
Current cardiovascular therapies are limited by loss of endothelium, restenosis, and thrombosis. The
goal of this study is to develop a biomimetic hybrid nanomatrix that combines unique properties of
electrospun polycaprolactone (ePCL) nanofibers with self-assembled peptide amphiphiles (PAs).
ePCL nanofibers have interconnected nanoporous structures, but they are hampered by lack of surface
bioactivity to control cellular behavior. It is hypothesized that PAs can self-assemble onto the surface
of ePCL nanofibers and endow them with characteristic properties of native endothelium. PAs, which
comprise hydrophobic alkyl tails attached to functional hydrophilic peptide sequences, contained
enzyme-mediated degradable sites coupled to either endothelial cell adhesive ligands (YIGSR) or
ploylysine (KKKKK) nitric oxide (NO) donors. Two different PAs (PA-YIGSR and PA-KKKKK)
were successfully synthesized and mixed in a 90:10 (YK) ratio to obtain PA-YK. PA-YK was reacted
with pure NO to develop PA-YK-NO, which was then self-assembled onto ePCL nanofibers to
generate a hybrid nanomatrix, ePCL-PA-YK-NO. Uniform coating of self-assembled PA nanofibers
on ePCL was confirmed by TEM. Successful NO release from ePCL-PA-YK-NO was observed.
ePCL-YK and ePCL-PA-YK-NO showed significantly increased adhesion of human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (HUVECs). Also, ePCL-PA-YK-NO showed significantly increased proliferation
of HUVECs and reduced smooth muscle cell proliferation. ePCL-PA-YK-NO also displayed
significantly reduced platelet adhesion when compared to ePCL, ePCL-PA-YK, and collagen control.
These results indicate that this hybrid nanomatrix has great potential applications in cardiovascular
implants.
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1.0 Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are the leading cause of death in the United States. As of 2006,
eighty million Americans suffered from at least one form of CVD. CVDs were responsible for
35.3 % of all deaths in the United States in 2005 [1]. The most common cause of CVDs is
atherosclerosis, which involves the deposition of fatty plaque in blood vessels, leading to
obstruction and narrowing of the vessels.
Conventional cardiovascular therapies include stent angioplasty and coronary bypass surgery.
Over 500,000 coronary bypass grafts are performed every year in the world with artificial grafts
or allograft material [1]. Allograft arteries and veins suffer from an array of problems, such as
rejection, endothelial cell sloughing and loss of vascular reactivity [2]. There are several
artificial vascular grafts available in the market, made from synthetic or natural materials. Most
frequently used synthetic grafts are made of Dacron, polyurethane, or extended
polytetrafluoroethane (ePTFE). However, synthetic vascular grafts, especially at the small
diameter level (<5mm), are prone to thrombosis [3]. Most grafts also suffer from a
biomechanical mismatch[4], lack of re-endothelialization, followed by restenosis and
eventually, intimal hyperplasia [5]. The lack of a confluent and viable layer of endothelial cells
is considered to be one of the major challenges to the clinical success of arterial vascular grafts
[6].
Electrospinning has been garnering a lot of attention recently[7–11], due to its ability to
fabricate highly interconnected, non-woven fibers with diameters in the nanoscale ranges,
which are structurally similar to nanofibrillar extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins[12]. Due to
their ability to physically resemble natural ECM protein structure, several studies have been
conducted into using electrospun materials as cardiovascular devices such as vascular grafts
[13–17]. An important feature of electrospinning is its ability to deposit these nanofibers on a
rotating mandrel to form a tubular structure, which is essential for vascular grafts[18,19], and
it is also possible to generate scaffolds with mechanical properties comparable to those of native
arteries[17]. However, electrospun nanofibers are hindered by their lack of bioactivity which
is crucial for promoting clinical patency of vascular grafts. To address this issue, polymers
were electrospun along with natural proteins such as collagen and gelatin [17,20]. While these
techniques served to increase cell adhesion, they were not able to effectively deal with all the
issues currently faced by small diameter synthetic vascular grafts, namely, restenosis,
thrombosis, and intimal hyperplasia. Thus, the current challenge in cardiovascular devices is
to replicate the native endothelial environment on the surfaces of these devices, so that
restenosis, thrombosis and intimal hyperplasia can be limited.
Native endothelium consists of a monolayer of endothelial cells that adhere to the underlying
nanofibrillar basement membrane and regulate vascular tone by release of soluble factors such
as nitric oxide (NO). The local release of NO by endothelial cells plays a critical role in
controlling the vascular tone, as it limits smooth muscle cell proliferation and prevents platelet
adhesion and activation while simultaneously promoting endothelial cell proliferation [21–
24]. NO, therefore, regulates vascular cell homeostasis. Thus, the loss of this endothelium due
to injury at the graft implant site leads to restenosis caused by smooth muscle cell proliferation
with accompanying ECM production. Therefore, by developing a native endothelium
mimicking environment on the surface of vascular grafts, their clinical patency can be improved
and their application can be greatly diversified including various cardiovascular prosthetic
devices.
This native endothelium mimicking characteristic can be endowed upon these electrospun
nanofibers by coating them with peptide amphiphiles (PAs). PAs, as their name suggest,
comprise of hydrophobic moieties linked to hydrophilic, functional peptide sequences [25–
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28]. Due to their amphiphilic nature, they are capable of self-assembly into nanofibers. These
PAs can carry enzyme mediated degradable sites and cell adhesive ligands, and can therefore,
mimic the biochemical aspect of ECM. This coating of PAs onto ePCL nanofibers constitutes
the hybrid biomimetic nanomatrix, as shown in Figure 1. The PAs used in the study consist of
matrix metalloprotease-2 (MMP-2) degradable site Gly-Thr-Ala-Gly-Leu-Ile-Gly-Gln
(GTAGLIGQ). MMPs are constitutively produced by healthy cells, and therefore, the presence
of this site promotes the remodeling of the nanomatrix by the cells[27,28]. The PAs also contain
laminin derived Tyr-Ile-Gly-Ser-Arg (YIGSR) sequence, which is known to promote
endothelial cell adhesion and spreading[27,29], and a polylysine (KKKKK) sequence that acts
as an NO donor[23,24,30]. The incorporation of NO donating residues into the PA is expected
to provide a controlled release of NO from the hybrid nanomatrix into the local blood stream
where it will limit smooth muscle cell proliferation and platelet adhesion while enhancing re-
endothelialization. This novel, multifunctional approach may be able to provide current
electrospun scaffolds with an attractive solution to tackle restenosis, thrombosis, and re-
endothelialization which are critical issues for cardiovascular implant applications. Therefore,
the goal of this study was to develop a hybrid nanomatrix by combining electrospun
polycaprolactone (ePCL) nanofibers with self-assembling NO releasing PAs. These PAs confer
bioactivity on ePCL nanofibers and enable them to tackle the limitations faced by current
cardiovascular implant devices.
2.0 Materials and methods
2.1 Fabrication of electrospun polycaprolactone nanofibers
A 1:1 (v/v) solvent system of chloroform: methanol was used to dissolve polycaprolactone
(PCL) pellets (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO; Mn = 80,000). The 22.5 wt% viscous polymer
solution thus obtained was transferred to a 25G blunt tip needle capped syringe. The syringe
was placed in a syringe pump (KD Scientific, Holliston, MA) that was set at a flow rate of 1
ml/hr. The needle tip was connected to a high voltage source (Gamma High-Voltage Research,
Ormond Beach, FL) through which a voltage of +21 kV was applied to the needle tip. The
resulting electrospun PCL (ePCL) nanofibers were deposited onto a stationary grounded
aluminum collector that was placed 28 cm from the needle tip. The network of nanofibers
deposited onto the collector has no preferred directional orientation. The collectors with ePCL
sheets on them were then stored in a vacuum dessicator for 2–3 days to remove any residual
solvents.
2.2 Synthesis of peptide amphiphiles
The peptides were synthesized using Fmoc chemistry in an Aapptech Apex 396 Peptide
synthesizer, as described before[26–28,30]. Two different peptides, each thirteen amino acids
long, consisting of MMP-2 sensitive sequences (GTAGLIGQ) with cell-adhesive sequence
YIGSR or NO donating residue KKKKK were synthesized. These peptides were alkylated to
be linked to a 16 carbon palmityl chain, thus forming amphiphiles. Therefore, two different
PAs, C16-GTAGLIGQ-YIGSR (PA-YIGSR) and C16-GTAGLIGQ-KKKKK (PA-KKKKK)
were synthesized.
2.3 Self-assembly of PAs onto ePCL nanofibers
The PAs were dissolved in deionized (DI) water to make a 1 wt % stock solution. The pH of
this solution was adjusted to 7 using 1 M Sodium hydroxide. For all studies, a 0.1 wt% solution
was obtained by diluting the 1 wt% solution. A Humboldt boring machine (Fisher Scientific)
was used to cut 16 mm diameter discs out of ePCL sheets. These discs were then sterilized
with serially decreasing concentrations of ethanol. Then, these discs were coated with 200 μl
of 0.1 wt. % PAs. These scaffolds were then placed on a shaker for 24 hours and then the PAs
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were allowed to self-assemble onto ePCL nanofibers via solvent evaporation by drying in a
chemical hood for 48 hours.
2.4 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
SEM was used to characterize the morphology of PA coated ePCL nanofibers. The nanofibers
were sputter coated with gold/palladium and their morphology was observed under a Philips
SEM 510 at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. As a control, uncoated ePCL was characterized
by SEM under similar conditions.
2.5 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
TEM was used to characterize and confirm the coating of PAs onto the surface of ePCL
nanofibers. PCL was electrospun onto 600 mesh hexagonal TEM grids and dessicated in a
vacuum dessicator for 48 hours. They were then coated with 5 μl 0.1 wt % PAs. The grids were
then allowed to dry over a 24 hour period in a chemical hood. These grids were then stained
with 2% PTA for 30 seconds. The grids were then imaged using a FEI Technai T12 TE
microscope at 60 kV accelerating voltage. As a control, uncoated ePCL nanofibers were imaged
under the same conditions.
2.6 Cell maintenance
All cells and media were purchased from Lonza Inc. (Walkersville, MD). Human umbilical
vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) were cultured in endothelium basal medium (EBM) that was
supplemented with endothelial growth media (EGM) SingleQuot® Kit (2% FBS (Fetal Bovine
Serum), 0.1% hEGF (human Epidermal Growth Factor), 0.1% hydrocortisone, 0.1%
gentamycin A, 0.4% bovine brain extract). This cell culture medium was used in all HUVEC
experiments. 0.05% trypsin/EDTA was used for passaging cells, which were then subcultured
at a density of approximately 5000 cells/cm2. Human aortic smooth muscle cells (AoSMCs)
were grown in smooth muscle cell basal medium (SmBM) that was supplemented with Smooth
muscle cell growth media (SmGM-2) SingleQuot® Kit (5% FBS, 0.1% Insulin, 0.2% hFGF-
B (human Fibroblast Growth Factor-B), 0.1% gentamycin A, 0.1% hEGF). This cell culture
medium was used in all AoSMC experiments. Cells were passaged by trypsinizing (0.05%
trypsin/EDTA) and subculturing at a density of 3500 cells/cm2. All cell cultures were
maintained under normal culture conditions (37°C, 95% relative humidity, and 5% CO2). For
all cell studies, passage numbers 3–5 were used.
2.7 Optimization of ratio of PA-YIGSR and PA-KKKKK
HUVECs were seeded at density of 30,000 cells/cm2 on different molar ratios of PA-YIGSR
and PA-KKKKK coated onto ePCL. These samples were named, based on the molar ratios, as
ePCL-YK 90 (90% PA-YIGSR, 10% PA-KKKKK), ePCL-YK 75 (75% PA-YIGSR, 25% PA-
KKKKK), ePCL-YK 50 (50% PA-YIGSR, 50% PA-KKKKK), and ePCL-YK 25 (25% PA-
YIGSR, 75% PA-KKKKK). Uncoated ePCL was used as a control. After a 2 hour incubation
period, the media was aspirated; cells were trypsinized using 400 μl of 0.25% clear trypsin for
30 minutes. The trypsinized cells were collected at 1:1 Dilutions with PBS into 1.5 ml
eppendorf tubes and store in −80°C. The samples thus collected were subjected to a Picogreen
DNA assay to evaluate the DNA content which was proportional to the cell number[27].
Briefly, the cells were permeabilized by repeated freeze-thaw cycles. Then, PicoGreen dye
was added to the cell sample. The PicoGreen dye binds to double stranded DNA in cells and
allows its quantification. Known volumes of calf thymus dsDNA were used as standards. The
fluorescence was measured in a microplate fluorescence reader (Synergy HT, Bio-Tek
Instruments, VT). The amount of DNA was correlated to cell number by an empirical value of
8 pg DNA per cell[27].
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2.8 Preparation and characterization of the NO releasing hybrid nanomatrix
NO releasing PAs were synthesized by reacting PA solutions overnight with pure NO under
high pressure in a 100 ml round bottom flask. Pure NO was obtained by the process of
scrubbing. Commercially available NO gas is passed through 5 M potassium hydroxide to
remove impurities such as higher oxide species. Prior to NO scrubbing, the apparatus is
degassed by passing argon through the system.
Based on the results of the optimization study previously described, the optimum ratio of PA-
YIGSR and PA-KKKKK was chosen. This mixture, henceforth referred to as PA-YK, was
reacted with NO to obtain NO releasing PA, which was called PA-YK-NO. PA-YK-NO was
coated onto 16 mm diameter ePCL discs, as described earlier, to obtain the NO releasing hybrid
nanomatrix, called ePCL-PA-YK-NO. As a control for all studies, unreacted PA-YK, which
is essentially PA-YK 90, was coated onto ePCL nanofibers to form ePCL-PA-YK. ePCl-PA-
YK and ePCL-PA-YK-NO was characterized by SEM and TEM.
For NO release studies, the 16 mm ePCL scaffolds were coated with 200 μl 1 wt% PA-YK-
NO. These discs were then placed in a shaker for 24 hours, followed by 48 hours in a chemical
hood to allow self-assembly of PAs on to ePCL nanofibers. These scaffolds were then incubated
in 400 μl HEPES buffered saline (HBS) in a 48 well tissue culture plate. Samples were collected
at 0h, 2h, 4h, 6h, 24h, 48h, 4 day, 6 day, 10 day, 14 day, 21 day and 28 day time points and
stored at −80°C. As a control, ePCL scaffolds were coated with PA-YIGSR-NO in similar
conditions. PA-YIGSR-NO was obtained by reacting PA-YIGSR with pure NO. This accounts
for non-specific binding of NO to PAs. After samples were collected, the NO released was
measured by using Greiss Assay (Promega), where sulfanilamide and N-1
napthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride are used to determine the nitrite content. Nitrite is the
primary degradation product of NO. 50 μl of sample was treated with 50 μl sulfanilamide and
50 μl of N-1 napthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride. After incubation for 15 minutes,
absorbance was read at 540 nm using a microplate reader (Synergy HT, Bio-Tek Instruments,
VT). The difference in nitrite content between ePCL-PA-YK-NO and ePCL-PA-YIGSR-NO
accounts for the NO released from the lysine residues of PA-KKKKK. This was plotted as a
measure of NO released against time.
2.9 Evaluation of cellular behaviors on hybrid nanomatrix
HUVECs and AoSMCs were seeded at densities of 30,000 cells/cm2 and 15,000 cells/cm2,
respectively. Initial cell adhesion was analyzed by seeding HUVECs and AoSMCs on 3
different substrates: ePCL, ePCL-YK, and ePCL-YK-NO. After a 2 hour incubation period,
the samples were collected as mentioned previously and they were subjected to a Picogreen
DNA assay to evaluate the cell number[27].
To evaluate the effect of NO on cell proliferation, 0.1 wt% PA-YK and PA-YK-NO were coated
onto 16mm ePCL discs. HUVECs and AoSMCs were seeded at densities of 15,000 cells/
cm2. Proliferation of HUVECs and AoSMCs was evaluated by collecting cell samples by
trypsinization at day 1 and day 4 time points. The cell numbers in these samples were evaluated
by subjecting them to a Picogreen DNA assay. The proliferation of HUVECs and AoSMCs
was also analyzed by staining for proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA). HUVECs and
AoSMCs were seeded at 15,000 cells/cm2 on ePCL-PA-YK-NO and ePCL-PA-YK. After 48
hrs of incubation, the media was aspirated and the cells were fixed in 10% formalin. After
permeabilization by incubation in methanol, the cells were incubated with mouse IgG anti-
PCNA primary antibody (Dako Corp., Carpinteria, CA), which was diluted 1:100 in 3% FBS
in Phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Then, cells were incubated with secondary anti-mouse IgG
HRP (Dako Corp., Carpinteria, CA), which was also diluted 1:100 3% FBS in PBS. The cells
were then incubated with aminoethylcarbazole chromogen (Dako Corp., Carpinteria, CA).
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Mayer’s hematoxylin was used as a counterstain. The cells were then imaged at 20x using
phase contrast microscopy. The percentage of proliferating cells per field of view was
determined by counting the red proliferating cells and blue non-proliferating cells. Four
samples were tested for each condition, and five random fields were imaged for each well.
Therefore, the results shown in the graphs represent an average of over 120 images, which
were obtained from 3 independent experiments (n=12). To ensure that the reduced proliferation
of AoSMCs on NO releasing hybrid nanomatrices was not due to cytotoxicity, cells grown on
the nanomatrices were subjected to a Live/Dead assay (Molecular Probes). After 48 hours of
incubation, the media was aspirated and replaced with the Live/Dead reagent. Cells were
fluorescently imaged using a fluorescence microscope.
2.10 Evaluation of platelet adhesion
Platelet adhesion on hybrid nanomatrices was evaluated by incubating whole blood on ePCL-
PA-YK and ePCL-PA-YK-NO. ePCL was used as a control. A collagen film prepared by
casting 2.5 mg/ml Collagen I in 3% glacial acetic acid solution was used as a positive control.
Whole blood was obtained from a healthy consenting volunteer (IRB approved protocol; dated
07/06/2009) and store temporarily in BD Vacutainer tubes (BD, New Jersey). This blood was
then mixed with 10 μM mepacrine to fluorescently label the platelets. This blood was then
incubated on the hybrid nanomatrices and the controls for 30 minutes at 37°C. The platelets
attached to each surface were then counted per field of view (10x) after obtaining fluorescent
microscopic images. Five random fields were imaged and counted per sample.
2.11 Statistical analysis
Each study was performed at least three times, independently. One way ANOVA (SPSS) was
used to compare the data for statistical significance. Within ANOVA, Tukey multiple
comparisons test was performed to detect significant differences between pairs. A value of
p<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
3.0 Results and Discussions
Developing the native endothelium mimicking environment is vital to meet the challenges
faced by current cardiovascular implants. In spite of their great promise, electrospun nanofibers
are limited in their applications towards these implants due to the lack of bioactivity. To meet
this challenge, we have developed and characterized a hybrid biomimetic nanomatrix designed
to reconstitute the properties of native endothelium onto the electrospun nanofiber surface.
ePCL nanofibers, known to possess the characteristics desired for biomedical applications,
were successfully fabricated. As the SEM image in Figure 2a shows, the ePCL nanofibers have
uniform morphologies, possess nanoscale diameters between 200 nm – 700 nm, and are free
from beads. The random, interwoven nature that is typical of all ePCL nanofibers is also clearly
evident from the image. Additionally, the majority of the fibers had diameters measured to be
within the range of 300 nm – 400 nm, which is similar to nanofibrillar proteins found in native
ECM [31, 32]. This aspect of ECM mimicking nanofibrous topography is favored by cells
[33]. ePCL has also shown to provide favourable degradation and healing characteristics for
usage as a vascular graft material[34]. However, ePCL lacks bioactivity, and is therefore unable
to interact and direct cell behavior. More importantly, due to this lack of bioactivity, ePCL is
unable to deal with the challenges faced by current small diameter vascular grafts; lack of re-
endothelialization, restenosis, thrombosis and intimal hyperplasia. To limit these conditions
and to improve clinical patency of these grafts, it is essential to mimic the native endothelial
environment on the surface of these ePCL nanofibers.
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This biomimetic character was introduced to ePCL nanofibers through the use of PAs. PAs are
unique in the sense, that they possess cell adhesive ligands to improve cell adhesion and direct
their behavior and enzyme mediated degradable sites to promote matrix remodeling[26–28].
Most importantly, these PAs can self-assemble into nanofibers by a simple solvent evaporation
technique, and this makes it extremely useful for application on several prosthetic devices with
great ease [27,35]. In this study, two different PAs, PA-YIGSR and PA-KKKKK were
successfully synthesized. The PAs contain enzyme-mediated degradable MMP-2 sensitive
sequences (GTAGLIGQ), along with YIGSR or a polylysine (KKKKK) group to form NO
donating residues. PA-YKs were also designed by mixing different molar ratios of PA-YIGSR
and PA-KKKKK. Thus, densities of cell adhesive ligands and NO could be tuned by varying
the ratios of PA-YIGSR and PA-KKKKK. To determine the optimal ratio, endothelial cells
were seeded on various ratios of ePCL-PA-YKs and cell adhesion was found to be significantly
greater with increasing PA-YIGSR concentration (Figure 4). Thus, ePCL-PA-YK90 (9:1 mol/
mol), henceforth referred to as ePCL-PA-YK, was used for all further studies.
This PA-YK was then coated onto ePCL to create a hybrid nanomatrix (ePCL-PA-YK), which
was then characterized by SEM (Figure 2b). It is clear that coating with PA-YK does not affect
ePCL nanofiber morphology. ePCL-PA-YK was also characterized by TEM (Figure 3a). From
the TEM image, a central ePCL nanofiber (approximately 300 nm in diameter) was observed,
and it was coated on either side with PAs (7–8 nm in diameter). Due to a lack of depth in TEM
imaging, uniform coating was confirmed by tilting the stage of the electron microscope in the
transverse axis to obtain an image (Figure 3b). This image is similar to the untilted image, and
therefore it can be reasonably inferred that the coating of PAs on ePCL nanofibers is uniform.
PA-YK was reacted with NO to obtain PA-YK-NO. The electron accepting NO reacts with
nucleophilic lysines to form diazeniumdiolates or NONOates and these NONOates undergo
protonation in buffers to spontaneously release NO [36,37]. This was then coated onto ePCL
to fabricate ePCL-PA-YK-NO, which is the NO releasing, biomimetic hybrid nanomatrix.
ePCL-PA-YK-NO was characterized by SEM (Figure 1c), and it was confirmed that PA-YK-
NO does not affect the morphology of ePCL nanofibers. To confirm uniform coating, ePCL-
PA-YK-NO was then imaged by TEM (Figure 3c). Uniform coating of PA-YK-NO is visible
on either side of ePCL nanofibers, and this was confirmed, again, by imaging after tilting the
stage in the transverse axis (Figure 3d).
Greiss assay was used to evaluate the NO release profile from the ePCL-PA-YK-NO hybrid
nanomatrix which was incubated in HEPES buffered saline. Successful NO release was
observed over 28 days. An initial burst release occurred in first 48 hours, followed by a slow
sustained release over a period of 4 weeks resulted in a 48% recovery of NO (Figure 5). The
percentage recovery was calculated based on the theoretical value obtained by calculating the
number of μmoles of lysine in the PA solution that was used to coat ePCL. The initial burst
release may be explained as NO release from the surface of the ePCL-PA-YK-NO nanofibrous
matrix. This is especially important for limiting the proliferation of smooth muscle cells, which
is one of the key events in restenosis, begins as early as one day after injury [38]. Therefore,
the 48 hour burst release of NO is critical to arrest neointimal hyperplasia. Subsequent sustained
release may be attributed to NO released from the bulk of the hybrid nanofibrous matrix by a
combination of diffusion and enzyme degradation. Over time, due to the presence of MMP-2
degradable sites, ePCL-PA-YK-NO degrades slowly, and this is believed to aid in the sustained
release of NO from the bulk of the matrix. The presence of enzyme mediated degradable sites
is also expected to create a concentration gradient of NO in the hybrid nanomatrix. From the
study, it can be observed that 3.8 μmoles of NO was released over the period of 4 weeks from
an ePCL-PA-YK-NO disc that was 16 mm in diameter. This amount is comparable to the
cumulative NO released by endothelial cells at a rate of 1×10−10mol cm−2 min−1 [39]. The
slow sustained release over a longer period is required to maintain the non-proliferative state
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of smooth muscle cells, anti-thrombogenic nature of the vessel wall, and promote
endothelialization during the recovery period, which typically takes several weeks. Another
feature of the hybrid nanomatrix is that the amount of NO released can be easily tuned in future
applications by changing the number of lysine moieties in PA-KKKKK, by changing the ratio
of PA-KKKKK in the mixture or by changing the concentration of the coating.
Initial cell adhesion was studied by seeding HUVECs and AoSMCs on ePCL-PA-YK and
ePCL-PA-YK-NO. Uncoated ePCL was used as a control. From Figure 6, it can be seen that
ePCL-PA-YK (16685±808) and ePCL-PA-YK-NO (15576±2414) show significantly greater
HUVEC adhesion when compared to uncoated ePCL (12490±639). It is evident that ePCL-
PA-YK (9404±1259) and ePCL-PA-YK-NO (9123±1344) show similar adhesion as ePCL
(9310±561), and therefore, do not support AoSMC adhesion. These results clearly show that
the hybrid nanomatrices (ePCL-PA-YK and ePCL-PA-YK-NO) promote endothelial cell
adhesion while simultaneously not supporting smooth muscle cell adhesion. This is due to PAs
endowing the ePCL nanofibers with endothelial cell specific bioactivity in the form laminin
derived YIGSR cell adhesive moiety. YIGSR has been known to increase endothelial cell
adhesion and spreading [27,29].
The key aspects of improving clinical patency of vascular grafts are re-endothelialization and
prevention of restenosis. To achieve this, it is necessary for the hybrid biomimetic nanomatrix
to promote the proliferation of endothelial cells, while at the same time, limiting the
proliferation of smooth muscle cells. The effect of NO on proliferation of HUVECs and
AoSMCs was studied by using the PicoGreen DNA assay over one day and four day time
points. As shown in figure 7, HUVECs showed a greater increase in cell number from day one
(9391±709) to day four (15196±572) on ePCL-PA-YK-NO when compared to ePCL-PA-YK
(10100±1113 on day one and 12742±1141 on day four), while AoSMCs showed no significant
increase on ePCL-PA-YK-NO from day one (8876±1169) to day four (10358±631). On ePCL-
PA-YK, there was a significant increase in the number of AoSMCs on ePCL-PA-YK from day
one (9392±531) to day four (13452±557). Also, on day four, the number of HUVECs on ePCL-
PA-YK-NO was significantly greater than the number of HUVECs on ePCL-PA-YK. This
shows that ePCL-PA-YK-NO promotes the proliferation of HUVECs while simultaneously
limiting the proliferation of AoSMCs. This was corroborated by assaying for PCNA after 48
hours of incubation. PCNA is commonly found in the nucleoli of proliferating cells, and is thus
a good marker for proliferation. As shown in Figure 8, the percentage of PCNA positive
HUVECs on the ePCL-PA-YK-NO nanomatrix (70±2%) was found to be significantly greater
compared to the ePCL-PA-YK nanomatrix (57 ± 3 %). However, the percentage of PCNA
positive AoSMCs on ePCL-PA-YK-NO (41±3%) was significantly lower than on ePCL-PA-
YK (58±4%). These results indicate that the ePCL-PA-YK-NO nanomatrix enhances
endothelial cell growth but limits smooth muscle cell growth, and is therefore consistent with
earlier studies on the effect of NO on vascular cell proliferation [23,24]. Enhancement of
endothelialization, while preventing smooth muscle growth, is a crucial step towards improving
graft patency by preventing intimal hyperplasia and restenosis. To confirm that the reduced
proliferation of AoSMCs was not due to cytotoxicity, these cells were grown on the hybrid
nanomatrices for 48 hours. Live/Dead cytotoxicity kit (Molecular Probes) was used to image
the cells. From Figure 9, we can see that there were mostly green cells on the hybrid
nanomatrices. The images shown in this figure are representative images of over 60 images
taken. The live reagent (calcein AM) enters the cells and reacts enzymatically in live nuclei to
generate green fluorescence. This is therefore seen only in live cells. The dead reagent
(Ethidium homodimer) enters dead cells due to compromised cell membranes and emits red
fluorescence. There was no difference between the hybrid nanomatrices and uncoated ePCL.
From this, we can reasonably eliminate cytotoxicity as the reason for reduced proliferation.
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Thrombosis is a major setback suffered by small diameter vascular grafts, and it is absolutely
essential to limit the adhesion and activation of platelets to increase the effectiveness of the
vascular graft. To evaluate the ability of ePCL-PA-PA-YK-NO on limiting thrombosis, platelet
adhesion was studied using mepacrine labeled whole blood from a healthy volunteer. ePCL
and ePCL-PA-YK were used as control. Collagen films were used as a positive control. From
figure 10, ePCL (388±36) and ePCL-PA-YK (332±42) show significantly reduced platelet
adhesion when compared to the collagen film (6272±595). Importantly, ePCL-PA-YK-NO (46
±20) showed significantly reduced platelet adhesion when compared to ePCL and ePCL-PA-
YK. This shows that NO reduces platelet adhesion, and this biomimetic hybrid nanomatrix is
capable of limiting thrombosis, which plagues conventional vascular grafts.
Therefore, this hybrid nanomatrix has great potential for use as biomimetic cardiovascular
implants. Conventional cardiovascular implants are limited by a lack of re-endothelialization,
restenosis, and thrombosis. NO is known to promote endothelialization, while simultaneously
limiting smooth muscle cell proliferation, platelet activation and adhesion [21–24]. Many NO
releasing materials have been studied in vitro and in vivo conditions. Consistently, they have
been shown to reduce platelet adhesion and intimal hyperplasia [23,40]. However, one common
aspect of these materials is their inability to completely tackle all current clinical challenges
that plague conventional implants. They are evidently limited to providing structural support,
and are unable to effectively integrate with the host tissue due to their inability to closely mimic
the native endothelial environment. This study, therefore, aims to tackle the problems faced
by conventional cardiovascular implants using a multipronged approach. While the focus of
this study is on the use of biomimetic hybrid nanomatrices as a vascular graft material, another
useful application might be in the area of mechanical heart valves. There are several devices
available in the market, but they suffer from distinct limitations. Mechanical heart valves are
the most commonly used prosthetic cardiac valves, and they are highly thrombogenic. They
necessitate the continuous use of anti-coagulation therapy, which reduces, but does not
eradicate the risk of thrombosis[41]. The use of this biomimetic nanomatrix, however, could
present a solution to this problem, due to its ability to limit platelet adhesion. This could be a
significant improvement over the present mechanical valves, and could lead to greatly
increased clinical patency.
In summary, a hybrid, NO releasing biomimetic nanomatrix has been successfully developed.
This hybrid nanomatrix comprised ePCL nanofibers coated with self-assembling PAs. The
ePCL nanofibers provide the mechanical strength and topographical structure, and the PAs
comprise enzyme mediated degradable sequence and endothelial cell adhesive ligand or NO
donor residue (KKKKK). This hybrid nanomatrix promotes the adhesion and proliferation of
endothelial cells, while simultaneously limiting smooth muscle cell proliferation. It also limits
the adhesion of platelets. This hybrid nanomatrix, therefore, has great potential for application
in cardiovascular implants, including vascular grafts and heart valves.
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Figure 1.
ePCL nanofibers are coated with NO releasing PAs to help them tackle the issues faced by
current cardiovascular implants. The PAs possess cell adhesive ligands and NO donor residues,
and are self-assembled onto the surface of ePCL nanofibers by solvent evaporation technique.
Presence of YIGSR ligands and release of NO promote the adhesion and proliferation of
endothelial cells, while simultaneously limiting the adhesion and proliferation of smooth
muscle cells, and the adhesion and activation of platelets.
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Figure 2.
SEM images of hybrid nanomatrices at 5000x. (A) ePCL. (B) ePCL-PA-YK (C) ePCL-PA-
YK-NO. In this image, PA-YK refers to PA-YK90. Scale bar = 5μm.
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Figure 3.
TEM images of hybrid nanomatrices at 67000x showing successful self assembly. (A) ePCL.
(B) ePCL-PA-YK. (C) ePCL-PA-YK, tilted to 21°. (D) ePCL-PA-YK-NO. (E) ePCL-PA-YK-
NO, tilted to 21°. Scale bar = 50 nm.
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Figure 4.
HUVEC adhesion increases with increasing concentrations of PA-YIGSR. ePCL-PA-YK75
(*) and ePCL-PA-YK90 (#) showed significantly increased HUVEC adhesion when compared
to ePCL-PA-YK50, ePCL-PA-YK25 and ePCL.
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Figure 5.
Release profile over 28 days. An initial burst release is observed over the first 48 hours,
followed by sustained release through the 28 day time point.
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Figure 6.
Cell adhesion on hybrid nanomatrix at 2 hrs. HUVECs showed significantly increased adhesion
on (*) ePCL-PA-YK and (#) ePCL-PA-YK-NO when compared to ePCL.
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Figure 7.
Proliferation of HUVECs and AoSMCs on ePCL-PA-YK-NO. ePCL-PA-YK was used as a
control. (A) HUVECs showed significantly increased cell numbers on ePCL-PA-YK-NO (*)
over a 4 day period when compared to ePCL-PA-YK. (B) AoSMCs showed a significantly
increased cell number on ePCL-PA-YK (*) over 4 days, however, there was no significant
increase on ePCL-PA-YK-NO.
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Figure 8.
Percentage of proliferating cells on the hybrid nanomatrices. HUVECs showed significantly
greater proliferation on ePCL-PA-YK-NO when compared to ePCL-PA-YK(*). AoSMCs
showed significantly lower proliferation on ePCL-PA-YK-NO when compared to ePCL-PA-
YK(#).
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Figure 9.
Live/Dead images of HUVECs (A, B and C) and AoSMCs (D, E and F) on hybrid nanomatrices.
In both cell types, there is no difference between ePCL-PA-YK-NO (A and D), ePCL-PA-YK
(B and E) and the control ePCL (C and F). Scale bar: 10μm
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Figure 10.
Platelet adhesion on the biomimetic hybrid nanomatrix. (A) Platelets showed significantly
reduced adhesion on ePCL, ePCL-PA-YK and ePCL-PA-YK-NO when compared to collagen
control (*). (B) ePCL-PA-YK-NO (#) showed significantly reduced platelet adhesion when
compared to ePCL and ePCL-PA-YK.
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